DONALD TRUMP

OBJECTIVE

Former U.S. president convicted of 34 election-related felonies who is trying to return to White House to turn the country into a white, Christian nationalist state and enact an authoritarian agenda that takes away all our rights and freedoms.

EXPERIENCE

LEAD STRATEGIZER ON PLOT TO OVERTURN 2020 ELECTION, UNDERMINE DEMOCRACY | Nov. 2020–Present

Twice-impeached former President guilty of election-related crimes, instigated Jan. 6 riots and supported rioters, continues to want to throw away Constitution so he can seek retribution on anyone who’s opposed him in past


Banned openly transgender military service, discriminated against LGBTQ+ students, argued businesses can post signs refusing service to LGTBQ+ customers, and more


Three Trump justices were deciding votes to overturn Roe v Wade, allow religious-based discrimination against LGBTQ+ customers, gut voting rights, and more

SKILLS

- **Bullying** anyone who doesn't look and live like him
- **Lying**
- **Deranged narcissism**
- **Losing elections** and endorsing losing candidates

REFERENCES

- **Dictators** like Vladimir Putin & Kim Jong Un
- **The Proud Boys** and those who stormed the Capitol on Jan. 6
- **The white nationalists** who marched on Charlottesville, whom Trump called “very fine people”
- **The Heritage Foundation**, whose Project 2025 agenda would try to eradicate LGTBQ+ people from federal law, roll back marriage equality, and more
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